Chicago Partners Interest Groups

Arts Club: Gather with fellow partners to visit many great museums that Chicago has to offer as well as go to different art related events in the city.

Book Club: The book club selects one title per month to read. There is a monthly discussion meeting to share your thoughts and views on the book.

Community Service Club: What better way to use your time, volunteer around the city at different organizations.

Dining Out Club: Get a taste of Chicago by dining with other Booth Partners every month with the Dining Out Club. Cuisine will vary each month!

POLO (Parents of Little Ones) Club: If you have children, this will be a helpful resource. There are events for parents and children at least once a week.

Sports Club: Find a fellow runner or participate in a 5k run. If you are into physical activity...this is for you!

Wine Tasting Club: Have the need for a glass of wine? Join us once a month at a hot Chicago wine spot.